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Making tourism more accessible:Making tourism more accessible:
Scottish Tourism Index - January 2024Scottish Tourism Index - January 2024Scottish Tourism Index - January 2024 Scotland's Viewpoint is a regular

survey of 1,000+ Scots - statistically
representative of the Scottish
population and undertaken by 56
Degree Insight. It is conducted
online over a two-day period on a
quarterly basis.  The results
displayed here are taken from the
1st wave of 2024, with fieldwork
taking place from 27-29 January.
Some 1,006 Scots were interviewed. 
For further information visit:

www.56DegreeInsight.com
 

SCOTTISH HOUSEHOLDS LIVING WITH HEALTH CONDITIONS ANDSCOTTISH HOUSEHOLDS LIVING WITH HEALTH CONDITIONS AND
IMPAIRMENTS HIGHLIGHT THE COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY IFIMPAIRMENTS HIGHLIGHT THE COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY IF    
SCOTTISH TOURISM CAN OVERCOME SOME KEY BARRIERSSCOTTISH TOURISM CAN OVERCOME SOME KEY BARRIERS

HEALTH CONDITION IN HOUSEHOLD 

POOR STAMINA 

CHRONIC ILLNESS 

WALKING AID USER 

WHEELCHAIR USER 

NEURODIVERSITY 

PARTIAL HEARING LOSS

LEARNING DIFFICULTIES

PARTIALLY SIGHTED

BLIND

DEAF

38%
14%

11%

10%

10%
9%

4%

6%

3%

2%

Last week, VisitScotland reminded us that one in five people across the UK live with a disability or impairment and contribute to a collective spending power of
£249 billion per year. The purpose was to remind Scottish tourism businesses of the importance of finding ways to make their businesses as accessible as
possible.
But what do we know about this large segment of the population in Scotland - what are the barriers they face when it comes to taking holidays, what are their
concerns, and how can Scotland’s tourism industry better address these concerns?  
In late January, 56 Degree Insight worked with Dr Carol Sargent from Sargent Group Consulting to design some key questions and incorporated them in our
quarterly representative survey of 1,000+ Scots - Scotland’s Viewpoint.  
Key findings to emerge are summarised below and illustrate the potential for the Scottish tourism industry if some of the barriers highlighted can be overcome.

Two families in five are living with health conditions / impairments - and three quarters are less likely to take holidays

what impacts holiday choice in households with health conditions and impairments?

Areas to improve A holiday journey

Almost two thirds  felt the tourism industry could make a difference scotland is the preferred destination

living with health
conditions &

impairments are 
NOT planning any

holidays

76%

One million Scottish households have someone living with some
form of impairment or health condition (38%). 

We estimate that Scottish households spend ~£5K a year on
recreation, culture, restaurants and hotels. And data from the
Office for National Statistics would suggest that the untapped
consumer spending power for households with health
conditions/impairments is £4.6 billion a year. 

This illustrates the opportunity if the tourism industry is geared
up to reflect their needs. Three quarters (76%) of these
households told us they are less likely to take holidays together.  

The major issue in this group is mobility, with poor stamina the
most reported, with chronic illnesses a close second.  

Interestingly, the health conditions and impairments were very
consistant across ALL age groups.

Price

managing an ‘Invisible’ disability 

Worries of becoming ill 

Managing a long term illness

Not keeping up with others

Managing a‘visible’ disability

Lack of confidence

Nobody to go with on holiday

ANY health
conditions

Mobility
Impairments

* Sight
Impairments

* Hearing
Impairments

Poor
Stamina

* Learning
Difficulties 

Neurodiversity
Conditions

Chronic
Illness

37%

26%

22%

19%

14%

12%

11%

8%

Price is the most common factor which impacts choice of holidays in
households with health conditions. 

Managing invisible disabilities, worries about becoming ill and managing
long term illnesses were the next most important aspects. 

Interestingly, in households with people living with neurodiversity and
learning difficulties both price and managing invisible disabilities are
particularly important.

The least important factors were confidence to go on holiday and having
nobody to go on holiday with.

Households with people living with sight impairments and learning
difficulties appeared to have more factors to consider.

The key finding is that primary concerns are similar across different
groups with health conditions and impairments.

Planning before the holiday

Getting around the destination

Travelling to/from destination

Accommodation

Activities on holiday 

Food & drink 

ANY health
conditions

Mobility
Impairments

* Sight
Impairments

* Hearing
Impairments

Poor
Stamina

* Learning
Difficulties

Neurodiversity
Conditions

Chronic
Illness

PLANNING:
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Travelling to/from destination: ACCOMMODATION:Getting around the destination: Activities on holiday: Food and drink:

When those with impairments and health conditions were asked what the tourism industry could do to make
a difference,  57% in this group responded. The areas the Scottish Tourism Industry can help are listed below
but notably, reduced costs and the provision of more advance information about any areas of concern were
key:

When those with impairments and health conditions were asked to rank
their preferred destinations to visit on holiday, the potential for the Scottish
tourism industry is clear: 42% named Scotland as their first choice and a
further 25% named it as their second choice.  This further emphasises the
scale of the opportunity for Scottish tourism 

make it affordable

More information in advance

Help available at destination

Improved accessibility
 

people to support holiday planning

Manage crowds better

Provide people to travel with

tailored disabiled holidays
“Upfront and easy

information about

the local area, tips

from locals”

“They could make available

specific recommendations of

places to accommodate our needs”

“They could do with having disability friendly packages 

and asking disabled people to give their opinions and work

with them to make it more accessible”

“More information about how

they meet anyone with an

additional support need”

“More Autism-Friendly -

from travel, the hotel,

the eating options - we

need reassurances”

“More ’real person reviews’ -

from others who face similar

problems when travelling”

“We just need really clear information up

front about the property - and someone to

ask for further details or reassurance”

42% 14% 28% 16%

25% 32% 30% 13%

19% 33% 30% 18%

16% 20% 11% 53%

2%

3%

3%

3%

5%

5%

5%

7%

10%

To better understand where the tourism industry can focus on to reduce barriers for these households, the respondents were asked to rate their concerns in different areas.  
The chart below summarises the degree of concern at each stage for those with health problems, as well as a range of different conditions and impairments.  The concerns for
each area and the individual sub groups are summarised below:

“I need detailed

information about

where I’m going and it’s

not always available

“Trying to find good

travel insurance that

covers all my conditions”

“I need to plan everything

meticulously - my son has

autism and really

struggles if things go

wrong

“Chronic pain limits 

my mobility”

“Making sure my son’s

sensory needs can be

accommodated”

“Making all of the

connections when my

mobility is so limited” 

“Will the hotel be accessible -

have a lift, a walk -in shower.  

Will the bed and sheets be the

right texture and temperature”

“My sister is epileptic 

so we look at places not 

too far from hospitals”

“I can’t walk any 

distance and can only 

visit sights which are

wheelchair accessible”

“I worry that some of the

things we want to do won’t be

possible for my daughter who

has hearing difficulties”

“I have conditions which require

dietary adaptions and I worry

that I might not be able to get

this whilst away”

“My child is autistic and

has severe sensory issues

with foods”

The above analysis illustrates similar concerns across different groups and a range of options to encourage households with people living with health 
conditions and impairments to go on holiday, some of which can be implemented relatively, simply, quickly and cheaply.
There are opportunities to not just make accommodation more accessible, but to improve planning, getting around a destination, information on activities and food and drink
and show this community they are being listened to, encouraging these households with people living with health conditions and impairments to book holidays in Scotland.

= interpret with  a degree of caution (sample < n=50)*

= interpret with a degree of caution (sample < n=50)*


